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ABSTRACT:
Impact pile driving creates intense, impulsive sound that radiates into the surrounding environment. Piles driven
vertically into the seabed generate an azimuthally symmetric underwater sound field whereas piles driven on an
angle will generate an azimuthally dependent sound field. Measurements were made during pile driving of raked
piles to secure jacket foundation structures to the seabed in waters off the northeastern coast of the U.S. at ranges
between 500 m and 15 km. These measurements were analyzed to investigate variations in rise time, decay time,
pulse duration, kurtosis, and sound received levels as a function of range and azimuth. Variations in the radiated
sound field along opposing azimuths resulted in differences in measured sound exposure levels of up to 10 dB and
greater due to the pile rake as the sound propagated in range. The raked pile configuration was modeled using an
equivalent axisymmetric FEM model to describe the azimuthally dependent measured sound fields. Comparable
sound level differences in the model results confirmed that the azimuthal discrepancy observed in the measured data
was due to the inclination of the pile being driven relative to the receiver. VC 2020 Acoustical Society of America.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Impact pile driving creates intense sound that radiates
into the environment and propagates through the air, water,
and sediment. Characteristics of the resulting sound radia-
tion are strongly dependent on the pile configuration,
hammer impact energy, and environmental properties at the
pile location and in the surrounding area. With the global
development of offshore wind farms, there have been
increased opportunities to measure the underwater sound
fields generated during pile driving activities in different
environments and of varying pile diameters (Bailey et al.,
2010; De Jong and Ainslie, 2008; G€ottsche et al., 2015;
Norro et al., 2013; Robinson et al., 2012). The majority
of these measurements have been of monopiles or other
vertically driven piles, while few measurements of raked
(angled) piles have been described (Martin and Barclay,
2019; Wilkes and Gavrilov, 2017).
The dominant source of sound that is generated during
pile driving is due to the hammer impact. For a hollow steel
pile, the resulting sound field is comprised of a series of
Mach waves (Dahl and Dall’Osto, 2017; Dahl and Reinhall,
2013; Reinhall and Dahl, 2011; Zampolli et al., 2013). The
hammer strike and resulting compression wave cause the pile
to bulge outward and deform, due to the Poisson effect. This
physical deformation propagates down the pile and acts as a
moving sound source. The resulting acoustic field consists of a
series of downward- and upward-propagating axisymmetric
Mach wave cones (Kim et al., 2013; Reinhall and Dahl, 2011).
Reinhall and Dahl (2011) and Kim et al. (2013)
described the propagation of these Mach wave cones from
vertically driven piles, and Wilkes and Gavrilov (2017)
modeled the Mach cone radiating from an angled pile. The
angle of the initial Mach cone relative to the pile axis is
dependent on the ratio of the sound speed in water (cw) to
the propagation speed of the radial deformation down the
pile (cp), which is close to the compressional wave speed in
steel [Eq. (1)] (Reinhall and Dahl, 2011),
h ¼ sin1ðcw=cpÞ: (1)
Raked piles are common in infrastructure projects
because of their increased resistance to lateral loads. Due to
the non-axisymmetric geometry of the pile relative to the
seabed, raked piles are expected to radiate underwater sound
with an azimuthal dependence. Wilkes and Gavrilov (2017)
and Martin and Barclay (2019) demonstrated that sound
radiation from a raked pile is significantly different at vari-
ous azimuths from the pile. Measured sound exposure levels
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(SELs) radiated by piles raked at an angle of 14 to the verti-
cal and inclined toward the receiver were 10 dB lower at dis-
tances of 1.2–1.5 km than those radiated from piles inclined
away from the receiver (Wilkes and Gavrilov, 2017).
The sounds generated from impact pile driving are
described as impulsive, which exhibit physical characteris-
tics at the source that make them potentially more injurious
to marine mammals and fishes as compared to non-
impulsive sounds (Popper et al., 2014; Southall et al.,
2019). Impulsive signals are defined as short-duration
broadband sounds that consist of a peak sound pressure
amplitude with a rapid rise time to the peak followed by a
decay (National Marine Fisheries Service, 2018). An impul-
sive signal may undergo changes due to propagation effects
that could result in the signal being perceived by animals as
non-impulsive at some other range (National Marine
Fisheries Service, 2018; Southall et al., 2007; Southall
et al., 2019). A range at which a signal might transition
from being considered impulsive to non-impulsive was
briefly identified as 3 km in draft sound exposure guidance,
but was omitted from the final guidance as more research is
needed to determine this range (National Marine Fisheries
Service, 2015). The consideration of a transition range is
important when applying acoustic exposure guidance as
Southall et al. (2019) recommends that the signal character-
istics expected to be received by the animal rather than those
at the source dictate the exposure guidance used (impulsive
or non-impulsive). Since propagation is dependent on the
local environmental conditions (sound speed, bottom sedi-
ment properties, water depth, surface roughness, etc.), defin-
ing a definitive distance that would be valid for all
propagation environments is not straightforward. Also, what
measurable signal characteristic could be used to determine
when a signal has undergone that transition?
One such metric could be kurtosis, which is a statistical
measure that represents the impulsiveness of an event
(National Marine Fisheries Service, 2018). According to
Hamernik et al. (2003) and Lei et al. (1994), the kurtosis of a
signal, in addition to an energy metric, is an important variable
in determining hazards to hearing and is a good predictor of
the relative magnitude of acoustic trauma between signals that
differ in impulsiveness. Impulsive signals with high kurtosis
and high instantaneous peak sound pressure may be more inju-
rious to certain mammals (Southall et al., 2007). Rise time is
another relevant metric to describe the temporal structure of
the signal that could be tied to the impact a sound will have
(Henderson and Hamernik, 1986; Laughlin, 2005). Studies are
ongoing to determine the most appropriate metric, but the
onset of damage to hearing for impulsive sounds may be more
appropriately measured by the rise time of a signal as opposed
to the kurtosis (Popper et al., 2006). Additionally, a combina-
tion of the rise time, ratio of peak pressure to pulse duration,
pulse duration, and crest factor could all be metrics used to
evaluate a change in the impulsive nature of a signal over
range (Hastie et al., 2019).
This study will present measurements collected from the
installation of raked piles in coastal waters at the Block
Island Wind Farm (BIWF) off the coast of Block Island,
Rhode Island, USA. Steel piles were driven into the seabed
to pin the jacket-type wind turbine foundation structures at
BIWF. These types of foundations were used due to their
suitability in deeper waters relative to other foundations
currently available. Jacket foundations have been used exten-
sively in the offshore oil and gas industry and were a cost-
effective choice for the BIWF based on the robust supply
chain in the U.S. for the construction and installation of these
foundations. Based on these factors, the jacket foundation
was the preferred choice for the BIWF (Tetra Tech, 2012).
The piles driven at the BIWF were raked at an angle of
13.27 to the vertical. This rake resulted in the incident
angle of the radiated Mach wave on the seabed changing
based on azimuth. The Mach wave generated with each
hammer strike is radiated out from the pile at an angle typi-
cally around 18 depending on the exact ratio of the speed
of sound in steel and the surrounding water (Dahl and
Dall’Osto, 2017; MacGillivray, 2018). The similarities
between the pile rake and Mach wave angle resulted in the
sound radiating from the pile axis in the direction of the pile
inclination to be directed more towards the seafloor as
opposed to the sound in the opposite direction, which was
directed near horizontal into the water column. The steeper
the incident angle of the Mach wave to the seafloor, the
more energy was absorbed by the seafloor (HDR, 2018).
The effect of pile rake on the resulting sound field was evi-
dent in the received signals. This sound radiation pattern is
demonstrated in Wilkes and Gavrilov (2017) where the pile
orientation is similar to that of the BIWF.
The objective of this study was to describe the measure-
ments collected of pile driving at the BIWF as a function of
range, azimuth, and strike energy. The variation in the rise
time, decay time, pulse duration, and kurtosis of the signals
was investigated to determine if there was supporting evi-
dence to define a range at which the signal transitioned from
impulsive to non-impulsive. Martin and Barclay (2019) pre-
sented measurements of pile driving at BIWF from station-
ary systems and analyzed the data using linear mixed
models based on damped cylindrical spreading to conclude
that the variability in the received level was largely due to
the pile rake. The study described in this manuscript utilizes
a finite element model to investigate the variation observed
in the data from both towed and stationary systems to further
explain the conclusion that the dominant source of the sound
level variation was the inclination of the pile relative to the
receiver.
The paper is organized in the following manner.
Section II describes the study location along with the mea-
surement equipment, details of the turbine foundations and
piling activity, and analysis methods. Section III presents
the data collected and the variations observed in the mea-
sured sound levels due to the pile rake and range. The pulse
duration and kurtosis of the pile driving signals are also dis-
cussed. Section IV includes a discussion of the observations
as compared to modeled results. Section V presents the
main conclusions of this study.
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II. OBSERVATION METHODS
The location of the following study was the Block
Island Wind Farm, which is the first offshore wind farm in
U.S. waters. It is a 30-MW wind farm that is comprised of
five 6-MW turbines located three miles southeast of Block
Island, Rhode Island, in water depths of approximately 30
meters. The U.S. Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
(BOEM) funded a project to study the development and
operation of this wind farm. The goal of the project was to
collect real-time measurements of the construction and oper-
ation activities from the first federally permitted offshore
wind farm in U.S. coastal waters to allow for more accurate
assessments of the environmental effects and inform devel-
opment of appropriate mitigation measures.
The University of Rhode Island (URI), Marine
Acoustics, Inc. (MAI), and Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution (WHOI) were funded under this project to inves-
tigate the acoustic pressure and particle velocity associated
with the construction and operation of the wind turbines.
Various stationary and towed acoustic measurement systems
were deployed (Fig. 1) in the vicinity of the BIWF. The
measurements collected on the stationary and towed systems
during the pile driving activities that occurred between
September and October of 2015 were analyzed and will
be discussed in this paper. Measurements were made at
ranges between 500 m and 15 km from the wind turbine
foundations.
A. Measurement equipment
Stationary measurement systems of two vertical line
arrays (VLAs) and a bottom-deployed geophysical sled
were deployed for 24 days between October and November
2015. Pile driving on seven separate days was recorded dur-
ing this deployment. Data were recorded continuously on
sensors connected to Several Hydrophone Receive Units
(SHRUs) developed and maintained by WHOI. All of the
sensors were recording at a sampling rate of approximately
10 kHz for the duration of the deployment.
A geophysical sled that included a four-hydrophone
tetrahedral array and a geophone sensor package was
deployed 500 m from the foundation of the Wind Turbine
Generator (WTG) 3 in roughly 26 m of water. The sensor
package consisted of a three-axis geophone and a low sensi-
tivity hydrophone. Acoustic particle velocity was measured
in the water column and on the seabed using the tetrahedral
array and the geophone data. The hydrophones used in the
array were the HTI-94-SSQ model from High Tech, Inc.,
with a sensitivity of 204 dB re 1 V/lPa. They were spaced
0.5 m apart in the array and deployed at the seafloor.
The two vertical line arrays each consisted of four
HTI-94-SSQ hydrophones spaced 5 m apart at water depths
between 20 and 40 m. Two different amplifier gains were
applied to the signals recorded on the array. The sensitivity
of these hydrophones was 170 dB re 1 V/lPa. One of the
amplifier gain settings resulted in the pressure signals being
clipped, and therefore, these data were eliminated from the
analysis and only the non-clipped data were used. These
arrays were moored 7.5 and 15 km from the WTG 3 location
and were both in roughly 40 m of water (Fig. 2).
In addition to the stationary sensors, a passive towed
array was deployed by MAI on two separate days from the
R/V Shanna Rose during pile driving to measure the received
sound levels with range from the foundation. The array con-
sisted of eight elements irregularly spaced over its 120 m
length. Approximately 50 m of lead-in cable was deployed to
keep the array at depths between 6 and 12 m during the pile
FIG. 1. Simplified schematic of all the measurement systems deployed by
URI, MAI, and WHOI to measure the underwater sound and particle veloc-
ity generated by the pile driving associated with the Block Island Wind
Farm (BIWF).
FIG. 2. (Color online) Location of the vertical line arrays at 7.5 km and
15 km from the Wind Turbine Generator (WTG) foundations and the geo-
physical sled at 500 m. The two towed array transects are also shown.
Bottom depth contours are indicated in meters.
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driving. Sea Bird SBE39 temperature and pressure sensors
were placed along the array cable to estimate the shape of
the array in the water column during deployment.
When towing the array, the vessel maintained a linear
course away from the foundations at a speed of approxi-
mately 1.5 m/s out to distances of 6 and 8 km on the two
days. The maximum distance was dictated by the duration
of the pile driving activity on both days. Data at ranges
greater than 5 km were eliminated from this analysis due to
decreasing signal-to-noise ratio in the recorded data. The
noise was due to flow-induced turbulent pressure fluctua-
tions on the hydrophones. The analog output from the array
was low pass filtered at 30 kHz and amplified with an
Alligator Technologies SCS-820 filter board. A National
Instruments PCI-6071E card digitized the filtered data at a
sampling rate of 64 kHz. Amplifier gains were applied dur-
ing data acquisition to increase the signal amplitude as the
range of the array from the pile driving activity increased.
Data were collected using RAVEN Pro v 1.4 (www.birds.-
cornell.edu/raven) and saved in consecutive 30 s files for
post-processing.
B. Turbine foundations
The jacket foundations at BIWF consisted of hollow
steel tubular members joined together in a lattice structure,
which sits on the seabed to support the WTG. The legs of
the jacket foundation were raked at an angle of 13.27 to the
vertical. Each foundation required cylindrical, steel piles,
split into multiple sections, to be impact driven through the
legs at the four corners of the structure to secure it to the
seabed (Fig. 3). The diameter of the driven piles was 152 cm
with a wall thickness of 4.4 cm. The piles were driven to a
depth of up to 76.2 m below the mudline (water-sediment
interface) (Tetra Tech, 2012).
Each foundation had a total of four legs that will be
referred to as A1, A2, B1, and B2. Each leg of the foundation
required a total of three pile sections, which will be referred
to as P1, P2, and P3. Figure 4 shows a top-down schematic
of the wind turbine foundation showing the orientation of the
four legs and the general direction to the deployed measure-
ment systems in relation to the foundation.
The measurement systems deployed during the BIWF
construction captured pile driving on various legs and pile sec-
tions. No mitigation measures, such as bubble curtains, were
employed at BIWF. Due to the location of the measurement
systems relative to the foundation, the sound radiated from the
piling of legs A1 and B1 was directed toward the seafloor and
the sound radiated from the piling of legs A2 and B2 was
directed near horizontal into the water column. The effect of
pile rake on the resulting sound field was evident in the
received signals, with the sound levels from the A2 and B2
legs being higher than those from the A1 and B1 legs.
C. Data analysis
Custom analysis scripts were written in MATLAB R2019a
(www.mathworks.com) to detect the pile driving signals and
evaluate various metrics of each recorded hammer strike
encompassing the entire recorded frequency range of the
signals. The upper limit of the frequency content in the sig-
nals recorded on the stationary systems was just under 5 kHz
as compared to an upper limit of 30 kHz for the towed array
measurements. The peak sound pressure level (SPLpk), SEL,
pulse duration, rise time, decay time, and kurtosis of each
individual hammer strike signal were calculated. These
measurements were correlated with the strike energy of the
hammer to investigate dependence on the initial strike
energy and pile orientation. The towed array data were also
correlated with distance to investigate the range dependen-
cies of these metrics.
The sound metrics were calculated using the following
equations, where p(t) is the sound pressure time series
recorded at the receiver.
Peak sound pressure level [dB re 1lPa]:
SPLpk ¼ 20 log10maxðjpðtÞjÞ: (2)
FIG. 3. (Color online) Jacket foundation in the water with a pile section
inserted into each leg at an angle of 13.27 relative to the vertical and the
hammer positioned on one of the piles.
FIG. 4. Top-down schematic of the jacket foundation showing orientation
of the four legs and the direction of the deployed measurement systems in
relation to the foundation (Tetra Tech and JASCO, 2015).
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The time interval that contains 90% of the sound energy
is a meaningful definition of pulse duration for impulsive sig-
nals. This energy percentage is defined in the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) 18406 (2017b) for
the purpose of defining the pulse duration of hammer strikes
during impact pile driving. This duration is bounded by the
times when the cumulative signal energy exceeds 5% of the
total signal energy and ends when it reaches 95% (Southall
et al., 2007).
The rise time of a signal is the time it takes for a signal
to rise from 10% to 90% of its maximum absolute value of
sound pressure, as defined in ISO 10843 (1997). The decay
time of a signal was calculated as the time it takes for the
signal to decay to 95% of the cumulative signal energy from
the time of peak sound pressure.
SEL [dB re 1lPa2s]: The pulse duration (T) containing
90% of the pulse energy was used to calculate the single
strike SEL based on Eq. (3). All SEL values reported in this
paper are single strike values,




Kurtosis is a dimensionless statistical measure of a
probability distribution that can be used to describe the
shape of an amplitude distribution (Southall et al., 2007). It
is the ratio of the fourth central moment divided by the
square of the variance of the sound pressure time series over
a specified time interval (t1 to t2) defined according to Eq. 4,
where p is the mean sound pressure within that time inter-
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While kurtosis can help describe impulsive signals, it is
sensitive to variables such as the level and duration of
impulses, the temporal structure of the noise, and the dura-
tion of the noise sample over which the kurtosis is calcu-
lated. Hamernik et al. (2003) reported that the kurtosis
stabilized for windows greater than 30 s, Lei et al. (1994)
calculated kurtosis over a time window of 256 s, Martin
(2019) recommended calculating kurtosis over a one-minute
window, Kastelein et al. (2017) used a one-second time win-
dow, and Erdreich (1986) used a time window of 11 s. The
duration over which to calculate kurtosis is arbitrary, which
is highlighted by the varying time duration in the referenced
studies. If interest is in marine mammal perception of a cer-
tain sound, the time duration could be chosen based on the
physiological factors of hearing for a species of interest
(Erdreich, 1986).
The purpose of calculating kurtosis on the BIWF data
was to use it as a measure of impulsiveness over range based
on the temporal structure of the signal of each individual
strike. Therefore, the kurtosis was calculated for each ham-
mer strike using a one-second window that encompassed the
peak in the signal. The window was defined as 0.1 s before
to 0.9 s after the time of the peak. This time window was
chosen to contain only one hammer strike.
III. RESULTS
The towed array and stationary measurement systems
recorded pile driving events along a constant bearing from
the jacket foundation, but at varying orientations relative to
the raked piles. An event was classified as the pile driving
installation of a single pile section. On the stationary vertical
line array systems, the installation of sections P2 and P3 for
the WTG 1 and 4 foundation legs were recorded, which was
a total of 16 pile driving events. On the towed array, two
complete pile driving events were recorded for the installa-
tion of P1 A2 on WTG 3 and of P1 A1 on WTG 5. The mea-
sured sound levels collected on the towed array and vertical
line array measurement systems are presented.
All of these measurements were made during the begin-
ning of September through mid-October. While there are
seasonal differences in the water temperature and salinity
that affect the underwater sound propagation, the time frame
of these measurements is concentrated in one season and
therefore not expected to result in large differences in the
sound propagation. The temperature profiles taken on the
days of the towed array transects showed a downward
refracting temperature profile that was similar between the
two days. Had the pile driving occurred in the winter season,
the received SELs at ranges greater than 6 km could have
been close to 8 dB higher due to lower water temperature
and a more isovelocity sound speed profile (Lin et al.,
2019).
A. Stationary measurements
The data presented in this paper are from one channel
of the vertical line array at 7.5 km from the pile driving
activity. They are representative of the data collected on the
other channels with similar gain and on the vertical line
array at 15 km. This hydrophone was at a depth of 25 m.
Figure 5 shows the time series of one day of pile driving
activity for the installation of section P2 for all four legs on
WTG 1. The sound pressure amplitudes of the received sig-
nals for the different events are shown, with the amplitudes
of events recorded from legs B2 and A2 being much higher
than those from legs A1 and B1. These higher amplitudes
resulted in the measured sound pressure level (SPL)pk and
SEL for these events being higher than those for the A1 and
B1 events (upper two plots of Fig. 6).
To investigate the cause of the differences in received
sound pressure amplitudes in Fig. 5, the strike energy of the
individual hammer strikes was correlated to the measured
received levels. The pile driving logs were obtained from
Menck GmbH (www.menck.com), who was responsible for
the pile driving installation for the BIWF. The time records
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from Menck and the deployed systems were aligned so that
the hammer energy associated with each recorded strike
could be compared. This comparison showed that although
the measured received sound levels for the driving of legs
A2 and B2 were consistently higher, the strike energies used
to drive these legs were lower than those used for the driv-
ing of legs A1 and B1 (bottom plot in Fig. 6).
In this example, the duration of the piling events for
legs A1 and B1 was shorter than the piling of legs A2 and
B2. The length of the pile section being driven was the same
for all four legs, but the higher strike energy for the duration
of the piling for the A1 and B1 legs resulted in the pile
reaching depth in a shorter amount of time. During the
BIWF construction, all pile driving activities had to be com-
pleted during daylight hours, ending 30 min prior to dusk
(Tetra Tech, 2012). It is a reasonable assumption that since
legs A1 and B1 were driven last the hammer operators
increased the strike energy to ensure the complete installa-
tion of these legs before dark. Regardless of the reasoning
behind the shorter duration and higher intensity pile driving,
the received sound levels were still less than those from legs
A2 and B2.
The measured sound levels from the hammer strikes on
legs A2 and B2 were consistently higher than those on legs
A1 and B1, independent of strike energy during all of the
recorded pile driving events (Fig. 7). This led to the determi-
nation that the dominant factor influencing the received
sound levels from legs at different azimuths was the inclina-
tion of the pile relative to the receiver. Findings presented in
Wilkes and Gavrilov (2017) showed a roughly 10 dB differ-
ence in SELs received from piles inclined in opposite
directions.
B. Towed array measurements
All analysis was performed using the towed array hydro-
phone farthest from the towing vessel and also the deepest in
the water column. It was towed at a depth of 10–12 m during
FIG. 5. (Color online) Time series example of one day of pile driving on
WTG 1 recorded on the array at 7.5 km at a depth of 25 m. The amplitude
of the measured pressure signals from the hammer strikes on the B2 and A2
legs are larger than those on the A1 and B1 legs.
FIG. 6. (Color online) Received SPLpk (top), SEL (middle), and corre-
sponding energy (bottom) of the pile driving strikes presented in Fig. 5.
While the strike energy was higher for the piling of legs A1 and B1, the
received sound levels were lower for these legs than for legs A2 and B2.
FIG. 7. (Color online) SEL versus strike energy for each recorded hammer
strike from all 16 measured piling events. The received levels for the piling
of legs A2 and B2 were consistently higher than those for legs A1 and B1,
independent of strike energy. This supports the determination that the domi-
nant factor influencing the received sound levels from different legs is the
inclination of the pile to the receiver.
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the events. The effect that distance had on the received sound
levels and signal characteristics will be presented.
Figure 8 shows a comparison of the received sound
levels for both of the pile driving events recorded with the
towed array. These sound levels have been adjusted to
remove the effect of the strike energy by subtracting
10log10ðStrikeEnergyÞ from the measured levels, where the
strike energy was in kilojoules (kJ). This was done to com-
pare the received levels in relation to the distance from the
piling event independent of strike energy. Then the levels
were normalized by the maximum received sound level to
produce the comparison seen in Fig. 8. The measured SPLpk
and SEL from the piling of leg A2 were consistently higher
than that of leg A1 over the entire towed array transect,
which is thought to be due to the orientation of the leg rela-
tive to the receiver.
C. Variations in signal characteristics
The rise and decay time of the signal recorded on the
towed array from each hammer strike was calculated and
plotted versus distance to investigate its dependence on
range from the foundation (Fig. 9). Only signals with a high
enough signal-to-noise ratio to allow for reliable calculation
of the rise time were included in the following comparisons.
The signals from the A1 leg had longer rise and decay times
over range than those from the A2 leg. These differences are
thought to be a function of the pile inclination relative to the
towed array. Greater seafloor interaction of the sound radi-
ated from the A1 leg resulted in greater time dispersion in
the received signal.
Independent of the orientation of the pile, the rise and
decay times and the pulse duration of the signals recorded
from both legs increased with range as measured by the
towed array. The energy in the pulse spreads over time as the
signal propagates further in range. These dispersion effects
are expected when a broadband acoustic signal is propagated
in a shallow water environment (Potty et al., 2000; Potty
et al., 2003). Bailey et al. (2010) noted the same trend where
there was a decrease in sound level and an increase in pulse
duration with increasing distance from the piling.
The pulse duration for each of the signals represented in
Fig. 9 was plotted versus the measured SEL (bottom plot in
Fig. 10). The signals were consistently more spread in time
for the piling of leg A1 than for leg A2 based on the propa-
gation paths of the radiated energy. This relationship sup-
ports the trend seen in the rise and decay time measurements
in that the signal becomes more dispersed for higher inci-
dent angle propagation.
The top plot in Fig. 10 shows a similar relationship
between the pulse duration and SEL as measured on the
FIG. 8. (Color online) Normalized SPLpk (top) and SEL (bottom) versus
distance for each hammer strike measured on the towed array for the pile
driving of the A2 and A1 legs. Levels have been adjusted to remove the
effect of strike energy and normalized to highlight the difference in
received levels between the two piling events. The difference increases to
around 10 dB by 5 km.
FIG. 9. (Color online) Rise time (top) and decay time (bottom) versus dis-
tance for each hammer strike measured on the towed array for the pile driv-
ing of the A2 and A1 legs. The signal from the A1 leg had longer rise and
decay times than the signals recorded from the A2 leg.
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vertical line array at 7.5 km for the same piling events seen
in Fig. 5. The pulse duration of the signals received from the
A1 and B1 legs is around 200 ms and the received SELs are
lower, whereas the pulse duration is around 100 ms with
higher received SELs for the A2 and B2 legs. When the
radiated sound is directed into the seafloor the signal experi-
ences greater dispersion and attenuation as it propagates out
to 7.5 km, which results in the received signal energy being
spread over a longer time and the received sound pressure
amplitude being lower. The higher dispersion is a function
of increased seafloor interaction that is due to the steeper
incident angle of the acoustic wave experienced with the A1
and B1 legs.
D. Kurtosis
The kurtosis of the recorded signals from the stationary
and towed measurement systems was calculated using a
one-second time window around each individual hammer
strike. The kurtosis calculated on the 7.5 and 15 km station-
ary array data was similar at both ranges with the average
values calculated from the four legs shown in Table I. The
kurtosis was slightly lower for the signals from legs A1 and
B1 as compared to A2 and B2.
This difference in kurtosis between legs was also seen
in the towed array data shown in Fig. 11. The higher kurtosis
for the A2 leg, in combination with the higher received
sound levels and shorter pulse duration, implies that the
signals from this leg were more impulsive as compared to
those from leg A1. All of these factors can be related to the
inclination of the pile relative to the receiver, where the A2
leg oriented away from the receiver experiences less bottom
interaction and time dispersion in the propagated signal. The
seafloor interaction is greater for the A1 leg and results in a
signal with a lower kurtosis and received sound level and a
longer pulse duration, which would describe a less impul-
sive signal.
The goal of this analysis was to use kurtosis to charac-
terize the impulsiveness of the signal and determine if there
was a range at which the signal could be classified as non-
impulsive based on this metric. No clear transition range or
threshold were seen in the data presented in Fig. 11. In order
to define a range at which the signal transitions, a threshold
would need to be defined below which a signal could be
considered non-impulsive. Without a clear threshold against
which to compare, the measurements in Fig. 11 show that
the signals from leg A2 have higher kurtosis and could be
considered more impulsive relative to the signals received
from leg A1 over the same range.
IV. DISCUSSION
The sound radiation from the raked BIWF piles was
modeled to validate the underlying physics influencing the
trends in the measured data. The modeled results were com-
pared to the measurements from the towed array to explain
the azimuthally dependent variations observed in the data. A
detailed model-data comparison was not performed due to
insufficient detail of the hammer parameters to inform the
modeled source forcing function. Pile driving analyzer
(PDA) measurements would normally be used to validate
the source force function used in modeling but were not
available for the BIWF project. This detailed comparison
could be undertaken as part of a future modeling effort but
was not the focus of the study presented in this paper.
The BIWF piles were modeled using an equivalent
inclined vertical array numerical modeling approach. In this
model the near-field Green’s function was calculated using
an axisymmetric FEM model of a vertical pile. The Green’s
function in the context of this modeling is the complex
sound pressure field versus frequency, depth, and range that
results from a unit-amplitude harmonic force applied to the
top of a modeled pile (Wilkes and Gavrilov, 2017). The
FEM modeled the Green’s function at a reference distance
FIG. 10. (Color online) Pulse duration versus the measured SEL for each
hammer strike recorded on the VLAs (top) and towed array (bottom). The
length of the pulse for the piling of leg A1 is consistently longer than that
for leg A2, thought to be due to the orientation of the leg.
TABLE I. Average kurtosis calculated from the hammer strikes related to
the piling of each leg recorded on a single channel from the 7.5 and 15 km
stationary arrays.
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of about 6 m from the pile, which was simulated by a line
array of point sources placed along the axis of the vertical
pile, as detailed in Wilkes and Gavrilov (2017). The vertical
array consisted of 100 equidistant spaced point sources
placed along the array axis from 0.19 m below the sea sur-
face to 37.81 m near the pile foot, with 0.38 m spacing. To
represent a raked pile, the vertical line array was rotated by
the angle of pile incline to align the axis of the modeled
array with that of the raked pile. The sound field was then
propagated into the sediment and water column using a
wavenumber integration underwater sound propagation
model (Jensen et al., 2011). The modeling approach is
described in more detail in Wilkes and Gavrilov (2017).
The pile configuration and environmental characteris-
tics of the BIWF study area (Table II) were used as inputs to
calculate the Green’s function. All other modeling parame-
ters of the raked-pile configuration used to represent BIWF
were the same as those described in Wilkes and Gavrilov
(2017). The steel pile density, Young’s modulus, and
Poisson’s ratio, along with the sand seabed and water col-
umn density as well as the sound speed were consistent with
that in the referenced paper.
One half of the space surrounding the pile was modeled
due to the symmetry of the pile orientation in the water col-
umn and seabed. This resulted in seven azimuth angles
between 0 and 180 being modeled in 30 increments. The
model was computed on a frequency grid from 10 to 2000 Hz
in 1 Hz increments to encompass the frequency bands with
the majority of the sound energy measured from BIWF. The
coupling range of the sound field model to be propagated to
longer ranges from the inclined vertical array was 20 m.
The Green’s function of the raked pile in the underwater
sound channel was calculated at a range of 20 m, for 200
receiver depths ranging between 0.38 and 76 m at incre-
ments of 0.38 m, and for seven azimuths. The modeled
azimuth of 30 is in the direction of pile incline where the
radiated sound is directed toward the seafloor (as measured
with leg A1) as opposed to the azimuth of 150, which is in
the direction opposite the pile incline where the radiated
sound is directed through the water column (as measured
with leg A2). The magnitude of the Green’s functions calcu-
lated at a range of 20 m for azimuths of 30 and 150 is
shown in Fig. 12. The differences between the sound radi-
ated along each azimuth are highlighted in the figure. The
magnitude of the radiated sound is greater near the seafloor
along the 30 azimuth as compared to the 150 azimuth.
The combined effect that the depth, frequency, and
azimuth dependent differences have on the propagation of
the pile driving signal over range was investigated by utiliz-
ing the ORCA normal mode model (Westwood et al., 1996).
This algorithm was used to propagate the Green’s function
FIG. 11. (Color online) Kurtosis versus distance calculated over a one-
second time window around each individual hammer strike recorded on the
towed array.
TABLE II. Input parameters used in the numerical modeling approach to
describe the BIWF scenario.
Pile parameters Length L 62.5 m
Diameter D 1.52 m
Wall thickness t 44.45 mm
Penetration depth 14 m
Inclination angle h 13.27
Environmental parameters Water depth dw 24 m
FIG. 12. Modeled Green’s function (GF) magnitude at 20 m range from the
raked pile at azimuths of 30 (top) and 150 (bottom) to correspond to the
azimuths of the towed array transects during the leg A1 and A2 pile driving
events, respectively. The line at a depth of 24 meters represents the modeled
seafloor.
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estimated at 20 m out to a range of 3 km. The modeled SEL
was similar along the two azimuths out to a range of around
300 m, after which the SEL along the 150 azimuth (radiated
sound directed through water column) was greater than that
along the 30 azimuth (radiated sound directed at seafloor)
(Fig. 13).
The modeled sound fields were compared to the mea-
surements from the towed array to validate the fall-off and
azimuthal discrepancies observed in the data. The measured
data were adjusted to remove the effect of strike energy as
described in Sec. III B. Modeled SEL at azimuths of 30 and
150 at a depth of 12 m, which corresponds to the depth of
the towed array, were compared to the adjusted measured
SEL during the piling events. The modeled and adjusted
measured values were normalized to highlight the differ-
ences in levels along the two azimuths (Fig. 13).
The model results predict azimuthal differences in the
resulting sound field from the piling of a raked pile. These dif-
ferences increase to more than 10 dB as the range increases
due to the vertical directionality of the sound source at differ-
ent azimuth angles. A detailed comparison of the model
results to the measured levels will be undertaken as a further
study.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The dominant factor influencing the received sound
levels from the installation of raked piles via impact pile
driving was the inclination of the pile being driven relative
to the receiver. The jacket foundation at BIWF required
piles to be driven on an angle of 13.27, and the received
sound levels and measured signal characteristics exhibited
azimuthal dependence. The rake of the pile directed the radi-
ated sound toward the seafloor in the direction of the pile
incline (as with legs A1 and B1) and near horizontally in the
direction opposite the pile incline (as with legs A2 and B2).
The azimuthal discrepancy observed in the measurements
collected at BIWF was due to the raked piles in the
foundation.
Sound levels differences of 5–10 dB were observed for
piles inclined in opposite directions. The magnitude and
trend of the azimuthal discrepancies in sound level were
explained with the model results. More detailed modeling
and comparison to measured results will be a focus of fur-
ther study.
The kurtosis demonstrated that the signals received
along azimuths in the direction of pile incline were less
impulsive than the signals received along the azimuths oppo-
site the pile incline. This was consistent with the rise and
decay time and pulse duration of the signals being longer
when the energy was radiated more toward the seafloor as
opposed to through the water column. The kurtosis
decreased, while the rise time, decay time, and pulse duration
increased with range from the piling activity as the signal
became more dispersed and less impulsive. Additional analy-
sis is needed to determine which metrics and thresholds most
reliably describe when a signal transitions from being con-
sidered impulsive to non-impulsive. This information would
be beneficial when assessing sound exposure on marine ani-
mals and determining the best exposure criteria to use.
The azimuthal variability in the sound field is an impor-
tant factor to consider for noise mitigation and environmental
assessments that are performed for raked pile installations.
Environmental assessments determine the range to different
acoustic thresholds enforced by federal regulations. The azi-
muthally dependent sound fields from a raked pile installa-
tion will impact those ranges. This will result in the
mitigation range being larger along azimuths closer to 180
as opposed to those along azimuths closer to 0 measured
along the pile axis relative to a receiver.
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